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Executive Summary

This report provides an update on progress within North Lanarkshire of the National
Year of Young People 2018 − an opportunity to celebrate the amazing young
personalities, talents, and achievers that make up Scotland.

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Committee:

(i) request that further reports be submitted to Committee on the progress of
the North Lanarkshire celebration of Year of Young People (YOYP); and

(ii) note the progress to date in relation to YOYP activity.

Supporting Documents
Council business Year of Young People, and the programme in North
plan to 2020 Lanarkshire plan to 2020 will be arranged in line with the

following Council business planpriorities:−•

support all children to realise their full potential;
• improve relationships with communities and the third

sector.
• North Lanarkshire's Strategy for Working with Young

People 2014−2018

Appendix I Notable Activity April − June 2018

Appendix 2 Year of Young People Evaluation Progress
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1. Background

1.1 Following on from the previous committee reports presented at the Youth,
Equalities and Communities Sub Committee and Education Committee, young
people and staff members have been working to ensure that YOYP is promoted
and celebrated, throughout 2018, across North Lanarkshire and in partnership
with key stakeholders.

2. Report

2.1 This section of the report outlines progress made in a number of areas of the
Year of Young People Programme.

2.1.1 Communication

The Year of Young People information is being uploaded to a dedicated section
within North Lanarkshire Young Scot pages
https://www.youngscot.org/nl−yoyp/. Information is also available on North
Lanarkshire Council's website. Particular efforts have been made to increase
social media activity, resulting in an increase across the board of engagement
through this medium. This has been particularly successful via the Twitter
platform. Video highlight packages are being produced on a monthly basis to
capture the wide range of activity that has been underway. Communication via
email distribution lists is also ongoing with schools, partners and key
stakeholders.

2.1.2 North Lanarkshire Council Programme of Events

Following on from the request, via the corporate management team, to each
council department to consider their programme of events and ensuring a
lasting legacy, officers and YOYP ambassadors are currently working on a
range of challenge proposals which could include a 'corporate challenge'
requesting each department to make an impact on YOYP priorities and
outcomes, with particular focus on the legacy of that activity. For example, this
could be a change in the way that services are delivered to young people, a
change in communication structures or an initiative targeting young employees.
This piece of work is being developed in partnership with young people, and will
become a focus for the latter part of the calendar year.

2.1.4 Notable activity April −June 2018

See appendix 1



3. Equality and Diversity

3.1 Fairer Scotland

With the focus of YOYP on offering opportunities for young people, celebrating
their achievements, and recognising contributions, the YOYP initiative ensures
a strong start for all young people. The programme of activities and related
initiatives is co−produced with young people ensuring their voices are heard.

3.1.1 In June, A Partnership Agreement was launched between the North Lanarkshire
Children's Children's Services Partnership and children and young people in
North Lanarkshire, detailing how they will work together, to further develop
participation of children and young people. Importantly, this agreement
acknowledges the need for children and young people's voices to be heard,
particularly in relation to service planning. This followed a series of engagement
and participation workshops involving representatives from both parties.

3.1.2 There is no cost attached to any YOYP related activities, and staff members are
able to consider barriers to participation during planning and programming, and
will address these issues. Activities are promoted widely, via a variety of means,
in order to reach out to all young people.

3.2 Equality Impact Assessment

3.2.2 A number of YOYP related activities have focussed on equality issues, and we
have a strong representation in our YOYP Youth Ambassador team from young
people with a variety of backgrounds and experiences including LGBT, young
carers, care−experienced young people, young people with disabilities and BME
young people. Equalities and discrimination is one of the 6 themes of YOYP.
Activities are designed to be accessible for all.

4. Implications

4.1 Financial Impact

The initiative is, in the main, be supported from existing budgets. There are
additional funding opportunities attached to the YOYP. Education, Youth and
Communities and young people have been successful in attracting further
funding for specific themed pieces of work.

4.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

There are no HR/Policy/Legislation impacts.

4.3 Environmental Impact

No impacts identified at present.

4.4 Risk Impact

There are no significant risks envisaged.



5. Measures of success

5.1 A range of evaluation measures have been developed and are being used to
determine success including targets set to achieve increases in the numbers of
thefollowing:−•

young people in volunteering;
• young people engaged in YOYP activities;
• level of partner engagement;
• external funding gained;
• engagement on social media; and
• very hard to reach young people involved.

The creation of pockets of sustainable legacy I local projects will also be a key
expectation of the programme.

5.1.1 Progress updates on the above can be found in appendix 2

Gerard McLaughlin
Head of Education (Central)



Appendix I − Notable activity April − June 2018

Various participation events:

• Belishill locality held an open mic night for young people to showcase their talents.
• LGBTQI+ Prom
• Support to Shining Stars theatre group to achieve youth accreditation.
• Lan Chomais (Gaelic youth band) performed at Live at the Loch event.
• North Lanarkshire Sports awards recognised young people's achievements under

two YOYP branded categories.
• Landed Peer Education fun day
• Several youth speakers presented at VANL YOYP themed conference.
• In partnership with Culture NL, young people received training then acted as the

events team for the Get It Loud in Libraries gig − Maisie Peters.

Easter holiday activity programmes

Easter activity programmes were held across North Lanarkshire

LGBT National gathering

A group of young people from Motherwell attending this inspiring event in Dumfries and
Galloway.

Scottish Youth Parliament Sitting

Our 9 MSYPs attended the sitting and participated fully by tabling motions and getting
involved in debates, sub−committees and planning.

Respect Mural

Young people from Coatbridge worked with a graffiti artist to design and create a
'Respect' mural in the local area.

Accreditation for attainment mentors groups

Work has commenced to recognise young people from the attainment mentors groups
in high schools across North Lanarkshire. The young people are being supported to
achieve Dynamic Youth awards.

Speaking Up Public Speaking Competition

Teams from several high schools participated in the 'Speaking Up' public speaking
event. They all made impressive contributions on the theme of YOYP.

Pupil Conferences

The regular series of pupil conferences took place for all primary and secondary pupil
representatives. All took part in YOYP themed workshops as part of the proceedings.



Appendix 2 − YOYP Evaluation progress

Social Media − Twitter account NLCYouthwork

Engagement via social media is showing a month on month improvement.

Benchmarked against the same period last year, June 2018 shows the following:

• 158 Tweets − a 285% increase on tweet activity, and the highest this year.
• 101000 tweet impressions − up 290% from same period last year and the

highest this year.
• 2446 profile visits − up 83%
• 57 new followers − up 46% and highest growth rate this year
• Top tweet of the month gained 5511 impressions.

Duke of Edinburgh's Award

So Far during YOYP, Jan − June 2018 we have a total of 535 active* Duke of
Edinburgh's Award participants. Broken down as follows:

Bronze: 390
Silver: 103
Gold: 42

*The numbers recorded above are 'Active' participants which means the young people have accessed
their online DolE account in the last 3 months. We also have young people who are 'Current'
participants which means they are participating in DofE programme, but have not logged in for the
last 3 months.

Graphical representations of youth volunteering, youth accreditations and youth
participation (cumulative Jan−June 2018) comparative Jan− June 2017)
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